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Triple C Trail

s .t- Weather conditions change rapidly. Forecasts and trail condition 

- Let others know your plans (anticipated activity and timeframe 
your vehicle.  

- Know your surroundings. Don't forget your map and keep trac 
- Know your limits. Prepare for sun and heat. Take plenty of wat 

I -- O- -o--People average two miles per hour hiking. We recommend y 
-- -- - - - - water per hour of activity.  

- Potentially harmful wildlife and plants exist in the park. Stayc 

0.71 can see possible snakes, alligators and poison ivy.  
- Helmets are advised when bicycling in the park.  
- Canines need care, too. Bring water for them to drink, and pick

TRAIL ETIQUETTE 

The future of Huntsville State Park is in your hands. Here's how you can help protect 
this special place: 
-"S d iat d trails Prnet t irlf wildlife ad vnt tinn

f stay on aeslgnate trans. rrotec yourse r, w laIe ana vegeation.  

- - - - - - - - - - - - Leash your pets. Leashes protect your pets, other people and wildlife.  

.- Trash your trash. Keep this park natural, pick up litter and put it in its place.  

nquapin Trait ,- ,I - Geocachers. Geocachers must respect resources and cache in, trash out.  

Pranh - Take only memories and pictures. Federal and state law protects all plants, 
Loop animals and artifacts.  
(1.51 
(11- Respect fellow trail users. Be courteous to all trail users; bikers must yield to hikers.  

Highly Erosive Trail, k n- Protect Texas history. Historic Civilian Conservation Corps structures exist in the park.  
Hiking Only . Please observe these protected structures with admiration and respect.  

Lone Star Trail - Preserve your trails. Biking on wet trails can cause rutting and lead to erosion and 
to Saw Houston destruction of trails.  ."' National Forest) 
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r I Know before you go, plan ahead and be prepared.

Parking
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Restrooms 

0 Parking 

Picnic Sites 

Self-Guided N 

Stables

Restricted Trail 
Guided Equestrian 
Use Only 

Campgrounds 

Boat Ramp 

Fishing Pier 

Boathouse and Rentals 

Swimming Area 
(No lifeguards on duty) 

Nature Viewing Opportunity 

Scenic Overlook 

Maintenance 

Points of Interest 

Trail Kiosk

Intermittent Creeks 
(subject to flooding) 

Boardwalks 
" (please use caution) 

Please note that we continue to 
construct new trail bridges and 
boardwalks to protect our trails which 
may not be indicated on this map.

P.O. Box 508 
Huntsville, TX 77342-0508 
(936) 295-5644

In accordance with Texas State Depository Law, this publication is available at the Texas State Publications Clearinghouse and/or Texas Depository Libraries.  
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p aChinquapin Dogwood

Welcome to the Pineywoods 
at Huntsville State Park 

Carolina Chickadee 

s, 

Bald Eagle sAdventure, exploration and solitude await you in this beautiful mixed-pine and hardwood fore 

A keen eye may spot an American Alligator or Bald Eagle. Listen for the screeches of Pileated 

Woodpeckers or simply smell nature at this historic Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) built par

Praire Branch Loop Colonen Lcne Star Loblolly i

SU GE T D'I SA number of trails lie along historic tram railways which SUG GE ST ED HIK E S hauled limblr [rum the area 'aruuid the lurn uf the 
19th century until World War I.  

Distance and Meanings behind the trail Approximate 0 Wildlife Blinds - Hunting Stand #4 
Hiking Time Trail Description Trail Profile Triple C (8.5 miles) - This boundary trail honors Company 1823 (30 37.505" N; 95 32.239" W) 

of Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC). The African American Over 20 wildlife blinds are located in good wildlife viewing 
1.5 miles Prairie Explore two completely different company helped construct the park beginning in 1937. locations throughout the park. Hunters use these blinds 
45 minutes Branch habitats as you walk this short loop. 375 Chinquapin (6.8 miles) - Named after the Big and Little during public hunt events designed to maintain the health of 

Loop One half of the trail's length is along 350 Chinquapin creeks, not the oak tree. Today, no chinquapins the park's deer population. (Locations of all blinds are found 
the shore of Lake Raven, and the 325 exist in the park. at Park HO.) 
other half is through the mixed pine 300 
and hardwood forest. Notice the 275 Prairie Branch Loop (1.5 miles) - Four named creeks flow O Nature Center and Outdoor Amphitheatre 
difference in plant and animal life as os 1 s 2into Lake Raven, but only Prairie Branch Creek flows out through (30 37.347" N; 95 31.410" W) 
you experience the different habitats. the man made dam to the south. Interpretive hub of the park. Exhibits include history and 

Coloneh (0.8 miles) - Named to honor one of Huntsville's most natural features of the park, including live exhibits. Check 
1.78 miles Dogwood Named for the prominent understory 375 famous residents - General Sam Houston who was given the here for morning and evening programs.  

1 hour Trail tree,the Dogwood Trail is this with 3so name "Coloneh" (raven) from Cherokee Chief Oolooteka.  
Loop the tree that welcomes spring with 325 Loblolly Interpretive Trail 

beautiful, white, petal-like bracts. 2, Lone Star (0.3 miles) - This access trail takes you to the Walk the 0.2-mile Loblolly self-guided trail to discover what 
275;_Sam Houston National Forest trail system. lives along this trail.  

2Loblolly (0.2 miles) - Named for the prominent pine species 
6.8 miles Chinquapin If you want to see the whole park, found at the park. 0 Lone Star Trailhead (30 38.038" N; 95" 31.354" W) 

3 hours this is the trail. This trail encircles the This hiking only access trail takes you to the Sam Houston 

entire lake. You will travel over National Forest trail system. This National Recreation Trail, 

marshes teaming with wildlife where 37s which meanders the breadth of the National Forest, is over 

you are likely to see shorebirds and 325129 mles long 
nutria. Listen carefully for the FnN 
drumming of a pileated woodpecker 2750 Flatwater Ponds (30 36.554" N; 95 31.130" W) 
high in the pines and watch for 250 0.5 1 1s 2 2s 3 3. 4 4 s s sr The Triple C Trail partially dams Little Chinquapin Creek to 
eagles as you cross the dam. create a unique wetland area in the middle of the forest.  

8.5 miles Triple C If you'd like to experience a large 37 
4 hours Trail diversity of habitats in a remote 350 '-.' "Sc.  

setting, then this is the hike for you. 325 

Check out the legacy of the Civilian 300 
Conservation Corps as you27 
encounter their work. .S 1 1 5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 55 6 565 7 7.5 85 a 5. - .' 2 c "Amrca Algao
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POINTS OF INTEREST 
(GPS coordinates given in Lat/Long Minute Decimal - NAD 83) 

O Headwater Boardwalks (30 37.593" N; 95 32.201" W) 
Hike above wetlands and marshes of Lake Raven's 
headwaters. An excellent place for viewing birds, dragonflies 
and other wildlife species.  

0 Historic Dam and Spillway 
(30 36.345" N; 95 32.01 3" W) 
Originally constructed by the CCC to create Lake Raven, 
the 1,000-foot earthen dam failed in 1940 and was not 
rebuilt until funds from timber sales were raised in 1956.  

CCC Culverts (30 38.025" N; 95 31.163" W) 
An excellent example of CCC craftsmanship built by 
Company 1823. This African American Company of 
World War I veterans also worked at Longhorn Cavern 
and Palmetto state parks.  

O CCC Lodge (30 36.517" N; 95 32.068" W) 
Built by the CCC in 1939, the lodge was a major feature of 
the park and designed to blend with its natural surroundings.  

Tram Railroads (30 36.437" N; 95 32.452" W)

American Alligator


